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Tbc comptroller of the currency has
received from the bureau of engraving
ai.il printing and has issued ine flrr.i

delivery of the new national bank
notes, kuowu as the series of l'Jd'l
These rotes will be issued only to new
bank? organized since January 1, 1902,

and those extending or
their charters. Only the .nominat-
ions of $10 and $20 are ready fr issu.
Later lives fifties and hundreds will
be issued. These notes are a radical
departure in design from ham: notes
heretofore issued, and are considered
a great improvement. The ha-'k- s have
only one plate printing, which is an
artistic vignette printed in green. The

faces all bear portraits of prominent
deceased officials of the government-Presid- ent

Harrison for the $5 note,

President McKinley for the $10 Secre-

tary McCulloch for the ?20. Senator
Sherman for the $50 ami Comptroller
John J. Knox for the $100.

To facilitate the assorting of cur-

rency In the redemption agency of the
treasury department, the charter num-

bers, with a system of lett-;i- s :u bro.i--

faced type designating the gcograpii

ical division in which the iruiK
will be placed hereafter on

both ends of the face of all notes print-

ed, including the new scries, as fol-

lows: Letter "N," X?.v Kr.glami

states; "B," Eastern states; "i. 5 .Mi-Idl- e

states; "S " Southern states: "V "

Western States, and "P," Pacific

stateB. These are the geographical di-

visions heretofore used in the depart-

ment under which statistical matter
has been reported. The comptroller
desires to save banks, as well as tlu
Office, unnecessary correspondence by

announcing that it will be impossiMt

to change designs for hanks whien

have already had their notes oiepared.
as this would disarrange the system o!

records kept in the division of issue-N- ew

York Tribune.

Farmer Ilnvc "f. '
Farmers and wealthy men of Winne

a large amount of money in collectin

and propagating wild game md Strang
animals from many parts of the world,

says the Chicago Laily News.

W. J. Knapp. who owns a large farm

near the Freeport-lin- e of th Chicago &

Northwestern railway, has a zoo of hia

own which has attracted attention
from animal breeders in different parts
of the country, and B. Kldridge. thf
wealthy manufacturer of Helvidere.

lias embarked in the propagation and

protection of game animals and birds

on a large scale.

Mr. Knapp began his work several
years ago in a small way. A menagerie

passing along the highway left a

rounded bear on the roadside. Bruin
had been given up to die. but Knapy
took pity on the beast, carried him tc
bis farm and nursed him back to life.

From that time he has been adding to

his collection until he has a good-size- d

i.06. There are elk. deer, monkeys and

a lot of birds of Sue feather There is

a pretty herd of Shetland ponies and a

great pond in wh'cii there may be seen

a large variety of trout. Not long &,
he imported a zebu cow. which, with

'Air. Hnv oalf canio nil the av froml 1 L 1 .J .... .
India. There are many specimens ot

rare character, one of which is a loris
whlfch belongs to the quadrumanous
tribe allied to the lemurs. Recently a

pair of two-year-o- ld buffalo was se-

cured and the purpose is to breed a

herd of 'this great beast of the prairies.
A pair of lions is also being negotiated
for. The care of these animals entails
an immense amount of work and ex-

pense, it having been necessary to pro-

vide an animal house for them.

The effort of Mr. Eldridge is more in
the line of a game preserve. He has
acquired a large traet of land north of

Belvidere and will probably enlarge it
He has already turned loose a herd ol
tieer, elk and other game animals and
will add to the collection from time to
time. Of the smaller game there are
squirrels, rabbits, quail and pheasants.
The entire preserve is inclosed in a
high wire fence and the whole placed
In charge of a gamo keeper.

The farmers of Northern Illinois are
becoming more and more ctringent in
the matter of prohibiting shooting on
their farms. In Rockford township of
Winnebago county the farmers have
formed an association, and among
other things the shooting matter li
handled by the association, a member
of which allows no hunter on his prem-

ises unless the hunter is accompanied
by a representative of the farmer, and
shooting on Sunday is not permitted at
all on the farm of any member of the
association. The result is that hunters
err-- giving the locality a wide berth
and are establishing hunting preserve!
in different swamp lands in Illinois ani
Wisconsin.

"Then, when you have finished youi
lecture," said the professor of elocu-
tion and deportment to young Dulle,
"bow gracefully and leave the platfonr
on tiptoe."

"Why on tiptoe?" queried Dulle.
"So as not to wake the audience,'

replied the
Weekly.

MILLIONS FOR BATLSOAD WOBK

KatimaUd S400,000 Will ho Expand
This Coming Summer.

During the coming summer $40O,9tt,
GftO is to be expended on the railroads
cf the United States, according to the
Brooklyn Eagle. In speaking of tie
matter, it says:

"Traffic has assumed such vast pro-

portions that the railroads are unablo
to handle it Thirty million dollars in
earnings were lost to the railroads iast
year simply because they could not
haul the freight offered, notwithstand-
ing the fact that 150.000 cars were add-

ed to the equipment. To prepare for
the coming busy season many millions
are to be spent for rolling stock so
much heavier than anything now in
use that it becomes necessary to re-

build bridges and track to carry the
ISO-to- n locomotives md the cars con-

taining fifty tons of cargo.
"Road beds are to be built. cure3

straightened out. grades reduced and
cutoffs constructed. Long stretches of
single track will be made into double --

track systems. Lines that have sufficed
tr carry trains of average veight are
to be made over to suit the exacting
demands of the heavy traffic of today.
A great proportion of the rolling stock
of the last few years must be swept out
of existence. Engines and cars are no
longer big enough, powerful enough to
handle the rapidly increasing tra tic
The cry everywhere is for more po wil-

ful rolling stock. For these there must
he better road beds.

"Freight yards aro growing too
small. The volume of trade has grows
beyond them. The press of cars s so
great that new side track facilities
must be devised for their loading, their
unloading and their shifting. The
problem of the freight yards is being
added to as well by the increase in size
of the new cars that ire now coming
Into use. Altogether it is an era of
pew construction. One new set of
conditions has made necessary others.
Two years from now will see the coun-

try's railroads on quite a different
plane.

"The day has come of the decapod
locomotive, with its ten driving
wheels, a machine that rises so high in
aii. that to pass through tunnels the
smokestack has to be dwarfed; of the
freight car twice as large as that of
half a dozen years ago; of some arch
bridges in the place of steel, of the
Height yard of several stories.

"Such a freight yard is now being de-

signed for the new Wabash terminal in
Pittsburg, a huge steel building that
will be several stories in height. Ths
cars will be run in here and will be
lifted on huge elevators and unloaded
and reloaded on the unper floors. No
one has as yet been allowed a view of
the preliminary designs. But their
importance can be readily realized.

"A building of this sort, revolution-
ary as it is. is a necessity for this
Pittsburg terminal, sin'--e it was impos-

sible to get sufficient land to build A

freight station of the ordinary kind.
If it proves a success it will mean a
mew era in freight handling."

Morgan and i ho Diamonds.
A leading jeweler of Paris tells the

following story about J. Pierpont Mor-

gan:
air. Morgan had seen two magnifi-

cent diamonds in the jeweler's shop
and wanted to present them to the
New York Museum of Natural History
for its collection of precious stones,
but he thought the price ($8,000) ex-

tortionate.
A few days later, however, being

then in London, Mr. Morgan wrote to
the jeweler to send the diamonds to
him for a second examination, which
was done. Within a week the jeweler
received another letter from Mr. Mor-

gan, accompanying a small box heavily
sealed. The letter read:

"The stones are really perfect I

would like to buy them, but think
your price abnormal. That's why I

send them back. If you can let ma

have them for $6,000 telegraph, at the
same time returning duly reinsured,
without troubling about breaking the
deals, in order to save time."

The jeweler decided not to reduce
the price, and opened the box. Tho
diamonds were not there, but in?ad
he found Mr. Morgan's check for $S,-00- 0,

with this brief note:
"I'll take them anyhow; send

Mrs. Grinder My dear, pardon my
frankness, but really I fear your
daughter can never be a social success.

Mrs. Yearner Why so, dear?
Mrs. Grinder Well, she Las no no

aplomb at all.
Mrs. Yearner Is that all? She shall

have one. Me and John will spare AO

expense with Mollie. She shall hare
the best supply of it that can be had.
Chicago Daily News.

"My!" exclaimed the good-natur- ed

housekeeper as she watched Weary
Wraggles devour the food, "you cer-

tainly do act as if you were hungry."
"Act?" he cried, between bites. "Gee

whizz, lady, don't you know de differ- -

professor. Pearsoa't ! Mice between actin' md de real fluff
Philadelphia Press. ..t;

WORTH $300,000,000.
The President of a certain big Oil Com-

pany is said to be worth 9300,000,000. A
tidy bit of money and no mistake. And
yet he isn't happy. In an address to a Bible
class he spoke of trials and troubles of the
rich and the loads they have to carry. A
young lady whispered to a friend that he
might wear a Benson's Porous Plaster on his
back or, better still, divide the money among
the members of the class. I don't know
why her idea about the plaster makes me
want to laugh, but it does. All the same
I have seen plenty of people laugh after
putting Benson's Plasters on their backs
or chests, or on any other spot where there
was weight, heaviness, weakness or pain.
It may be the sharp stabs of neuralgia, the
aches and wrenches of rheumatism ; it may
be colds in muscles or bones; it maybe
those kidney or lumbago thrusts that make
yon yell as at a dog bite ; or it may be a
strain or cramp, anything that wants quiet-
ing and comforting. Dont bother with
salves, liniments, lotions, etc., or with any
of the stupid and useless old style plasters.
Clap on a Benson's. It relieves at ones
and cures quickly. It stops the pain and
makes you laugh for the very ease and good
feeling of it. But watch out against im-

itations and substitutes. All druggists, or
we will prepay postage on any number
ordered in the United States on receipt of
85c. each.-Seabur- y

& Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.

New Train Service Between St
Joseph and Chariton, la. Via

Grant City.
Attention ie directed to the new trnin

service of the C. 15. & Q. between St.
Joseph, Mo., and Chariton, Iowa, via
the new line lately completed between
Grant City and Albany Junction.

In addition to trains 111 and 112 be-

tween Chariton and Kansas City via the
old main line, there are new trains 114
and 113 running as follows:

No. 114 daily except Sunday from
Chariton to St. Joseph via Bethany
Junction, Grant City and Albany Junc-
tion, leaving Chariton 5:45 a. m., arriv-
ing St. Joseph 12:30 roor, making con-

nections at St. Joseph with south bound
train of the K. C. St. J. & C. B No. 20

North bound trains from Kansas City.
No. 15 and 21 connect at St. Joseph with
C. B. & Q. train No. 113 leaving St.
Joseph daily except Sunday at 2:45 p.
m., running north via Albany Junction
Grant City and Bethany Junction, ar-

riving Chariton 9:30 p. m.
L. W. Wakbley.

General Passenger Agent.
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Soft
Harness
You can make your har-
ness u soft as a glove,
and aa tough aa wiro by
using BUREKA Uar--

eaa Oil. You can
lengthen its life make It
last twice as long aa it
onlUwruvwooU.

EUREKA
Harness OH
makes a poor looking bar
aeae like new. Made of
Ma tia t fttAfllAit nil aa.

facially prepared to with- -
ITan uw wt;utrr.

Sold everywhere
In cuds oil sizes.

Mail kf STANDARD GIL CO.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is thelatestdiscovered digest- -

ant ana tonic, jjio ouier pietiwj
can approach it in efficiency. It in--

Bulliiiiy relieves auu permaucuwjr vu
v. i t at Unn.f nnrn
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps and
all other results of i mper feet digestion.
Price 30c and $1. Large size contains 8MIttajes
small size. Book anabout dysrjerjstomallea
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO.. Chicago.

Slod by S. W. AIKEN Oregon. Mo.

Order of Publication.
STATE OF MISSOURI, U,

County of Holt.
In the Circuit Court of Holt County. Missouri,

April term, l!XK.

Ixjttie Albright. Plaintiff.

Thomas Albright, Defendant.
At this day comes the plaintiff herein, by

Henry T. Alkire. her attorney, and flies her
petition and affidavit, alleging, anions other
things that defendant, Thomas Albright, is not
a resident of the State of Missouri:

Whereupon, It is ordered by the Clerk, that
said defendant be notified by publication that
plaintiff has commenced a suit against him In
this Court, the object and general nature of
which is, that plaintiff seeks to be divorced
from the bonds of matrimony contracted with
the defendant en the first day of March. 1898,
on the grounds of drunkenness,cruel treatment,
failure to provide and abandonment.

And that unless tbe said Thomas Albright, be
and appear at this court, at the next term
thereof, to be begun and holden at the court
house in the city of Oregon, in said county, on
the 28th day of April next, and on the first day
otsald term, answer or plead to the peti
tion in said cause, the same will be taken as
confessed, and judgment will be rendeied

And it is further ordered, that a copy hereof
be published, according io law. In tbe HoltUOUtyentikl. lonnur successive weens
the last insertion to be at least fifteen days be-

fore the Slid 28th dav of April. 1902.
(JEOBGE W. HOGKEFE.

Circuit Clerk.
A true conv from the record.

w uness my nana ana me seal oi
seal the circuit court of Hnit County, this

I8tii day oi Aiarcu. wiUEORGE W. HOGKEFE.
Circuit Clerk

See d Potatoes !

Bed River Early Ohio, Seed Potatoes
for sale at 11.25 per bnshel.

GEORGE L. PENNY,
--Forest City, Mo.

IT IS NOT BRITISH.

Mule Camp At Lathrop, Mo., Is Not
a British Enterprise.

The complaints of General Pearson,
the Boar agent in the United States,
regarding the British army's mule camp
at Lathrop, the sensational speeches
made about it by Missouri congressmen
and the decision of congress to investi-
gate it, have made Lathrop a point of
international interest. The camp has
been in existence since May 1. 1901.
Since then about 72,000 horses and
mules 55000 horees and 17,000 mules-ow-ned

by the British government have
been in the Guyton-Harringto- n Mule
Company's pasture there. They have
been shipped from every every part of
iuc umwu oiaies, Kepi mere two or;
three weeks each, and reshipped again
by the trainload to New Orleans. Ever
since last May this has been the largest
horse and mule camp ever maintained
by any government in tho world. For
this reason, the people of Lathrop think
the Boer agents and their friends have
been somewhat belated in making what
they believe is the discovery that the
neutrality laws are not violated in favor
of the British.

The poposed investigation is the only
thing talked about in Lathrop. The
news that General Pearson was on
his way there ran rapidly through the
town and everybody knew it. Generally
tbe townspeople take the British side of
the argument and maintain that there
is no ground for asserting that the Boers'
rights are being infringed. The pres-
ence of the British army officers, who
are "good spenders," and the large num-
ber of people and animals which the
people have been called upon to feed,
has very considerably increased the
local prosperity, and this doubtless in-

fluences the opinions of not a few.
Now, both the British army officers

there and the members of the Guy
Mule Company and their

employes declare that the Guyton-Har-ringto- n

Company either owns or has
leases on every acre of land in the camp;
that it owns all the buildings upon it;
and that the only service it has rendered
the British government is that of selling
its horses and mules and feeding horses
and mules which the representatives of
that government had bought.

The proceedings of the county board
ot equalizations will be found on our
inside pages.

corn.

Baker.
Wheat is needing raic in our

Some of our farmers are planting

There will be a Sunday school or
ganized in the near future.

Mrs. Mary Clift and Mrs. Ann
Kelly were visiting friends near Rich-vill- e,

Sunday.
Born, to Wm. Guyer and wife,

April 12, 1902, a boy. Also to W. E.
Gipson and wife, April 15, 1902, a boy.

We learn that arrangements have
been made for preaching at the school
house every second Sunday in each
month.

Quite a number of our people took
theii lunch baskets Sunday, and went
picnicing in Kansas. We presume they
wanted to see how Missouri looks from
a Kansas standpoint. Rustler.

Letter Writing Ceasing-- .

The autograph letter Is rapidly ng

a thing of the past Shorthand

and the typewriter have killed it No

business man nowadays writes a let-

ter. It is an age of short cuts, and
even literary men find it more lirollt-tl- e

to dictate than to write their
copy. One of the most successful of

modern newspaper proprietors confess-

ed the other day that be had not wrltp

ten a letter for seven years, although
Ms private correspondence amounted
to more than fifty letters daily. Cab- -

Icet ministers alone seem to cling to j

the old tradition. Lord Salisbury af-fe- cre

a typewritten letter and Arthur
Balfour writes a large part of his cor-

respondence himself. Even Mr. Cham-

berlain, who is essentially up to date,
teems to regard the typewriter as alto-

gether inferior to the telegraph aa a
rehicle for conveying his opinions.
Buffalo Times.

By direction of the president, Major
General Arthur MacArthus has fee
assigned to the command of the

of the Lakes, with aJ&
quarters at Chicago, 111.; Brlgaojlr
General Frederick Funston to the cjii-m'a- nd

of the department of Coleffato.
headquarters at Denver, Col.; and" Bri-

gadier General William A. Kebbe to

the department of Dakota, head-

quarters at St. Paul, Minn. TheEe

changes will take effect on the 2SUi

Inst

"There was a tremendous south wind
kere yesterday," said Sherlock Holme",

who was traveling along the country

road in Kansas. The company turned
In wonder to the great detective.
"How on earth could you tell that?" a
man asked. And Sherlock turned aad
pointed to the south side of a hedge
fence, against which had lodged a
barn, tbe washing of four familiea,

10,000 newspapers, a span of mules
and a haby buggy. Wichita Eagle.

OREGON PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Annual : Announcement

The Oregon Public Schools will begin work September 2nd. Ample room will
be made for all outside pupils who may desire to attend. Parents can find no
better place where they can educate their sons and daughters. New labroatory
apparatus has been added during the summer, so that more thorough and com-
plete work in tbe line of science may be done. The High School work has been
raised, so that no Public School in Missouri can boast of a higher or better course
of work than Oregon. Students completing the work of this school can enter any
course of the University or other leading Colleges of the State. Anyone contem-
plating to attend school during the coming year should investigate the grade of
work which is done here. A full and capable corps of instructors will have charse
of the work.

The course of work of the High School of Oregon is as follows:

FRESHMAN.
FIRST HALF. SECOND HALF.

Beg. Latin.
Eng. Grammar.
American Gov.
Algebra.
American Liter.

FIRST HALF.

Physics.
Geometry.
Cicero and Comp.
Modern History.
Greek or German

Beg. Latin.
Etymology.
Physical Geog.
Algebra.
American Liter.

JUNIOR.
SECOND HALF.

Physics.
Geometry.
Cicero and Comp.
Modern History.
Greek or German.

HIGH $12 for 8 $7 for 4 months.
GRAM MAR $9 for 8 months 15 for 4 months.

96 for 8 months 8&50 for 4 months.

further call on address:
A. R. of the Oregon Public
Dr. J. T. of the Board.

Here is aroune; lady whowas
llCHm LwWi deaf and dumb for years,
caused from scarlet ferer and catarrh of
middle ear. Her ears were dry and felt stop-
ped up, she had awfnl noises her head, ear
drums shrunken and thickened. Specialists
said she could not be cored. She was educated
ia School for Deaf and Dtrmb at Olathe, Kan.
Two years ago Dr. Branaman cared me, I
can aow hear Urn birds siag, people talk and
my clock tick. I know he cures Catarrh aad
Deafness. JENNIE McCKAT.

' 837 Nebraska Ave Kansas cay. am
carers all Medidaes aad
izer for home treatment.

PROOF.

Artificial Teeth, Crown
and Brldgework.

FIRST

and

FIRST

Catarrh

Iitct. weak

down,

InnMin
work

and

years,

Consul

wtmmm

FOR AND READ

AMY
Made

BROS.' making plates, crownvn unlike dantlatn. natural meehanle.
years this making success

every mouth. prove safety, we make your teeth crown
onagewora penecuy

MOST work haveiicaiuiz and anywhere else
Tarh west.allium, funded. Dutton

operator spent
line, knows what

Extractiar Painless.
By Safe Man,, at Dut
ton tiros.

wn"
us, and we satisfy

that It travel the length
breadth of Missouri, Nebraska

Kansas procure services of
Dutton Bros. We furnish ref-
erences from many of St. Joseph's
most substantial business

WANTED SEVERAL PERSONS CHAR-act- er

Rood reputation state (one
this county required) represent adver-
tise established wealtty busloess house of

standing. Salary 18.00 weekly
payable cash

Horse and carrlxe furnished, necessary.
stamped en-

velope .Manager, SlSCazton Building. Chicago

WANTED SEVERAL PERSONS CgAR
good reputation each state (one

county required) represent and adrertie
isnea weaiiny easiness noase

financial Salary $18.00 weekly with
expenses additional, all payable cash each
Wednesday direct from head offices.

carriage furnished, when necessary. Ref-
erences. Enclose ed stamped en-
velope. Maaager, Caxtoa Bulldlsg,

HALF.

Caesar and Comp.
Algebra.
Zoology.
Rhetoric

Comp.
Ancient History

HALE.

Eng. Literature
Virgil and Comp.
Geometry.
Greek or German.
Chemistry or Polit-

ical Economy.

TUITION.

SOPHOMORE

and
Algebra.
Botany.
Rhetoric

and
History.

SENIOR

Literature
Virgil

. Geology.
Greek
Chemistry

SCHOOL: months or
DEPARTMENT: or

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT: or

For particulars, or
COBURN, Superintendent Schools, or

THATCHER, Secretary

nClCUCCC

fn

E.

Kflfl

Iaforauitloa

Referenees.Enclose

ASTHMA, CATARRH
Cared bom ky a mot aad mlck amfcei.

ur, moinu am mm wm m Miy.
Mo., tan during which tiaM fea has caraa
thousand of sufferers. Write far noma tristnf

nptoai FURNISHED FKEK.
the aeaa ana uroac aevewpa

Bronchial and Catarrh. Ear
Catarrh causes deafness and Broacttat
CtaTTh leads Asthma Consamptioa;S(naaach

canaea PTSpenma, laoifeaucm
of Stomach. With these conditions yoosaffer

torpid back and kidney

Heret patient
A0lflR& Mfferin. with
Asthma, head mmd mat top-
ped wheexinr. rattlm, .ad
cough iae-- day and .sight.
not siUinachaU
sleep. mora trouble ia
dampweather

kk aalerimc. He
unfit for of any kind. I
was in thiseosditioo f myeof.
Pr.BraaamaM cared me.

W. H. CAEPEKTEK.

Branaman Medical Institute

SECOND HALF.

Caesar Comp.

Comp.
Ancient

SECOND HALF.

Eng.
and. Comp.

or
or
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take

Write to day.

aid..COR. TtTH AWaLNUT ST.,Oily, Bam.

Best Dentistry the Entire West
REASON POSITIVE BELOW.

wmtmtSft BETTZX TKAX
the West.

DPACON DUTTON mechanical dentist,
and bridarework. moat

and baa spent over 20 principally on line a ta
To this to your will or

ana ana you neea nor, take tne work unless aaus factory.

XrMstStiuf etmH THOROUGH and Beautiful youwjiv had or seen with less pain than
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Dutton Bros.
DENTISTS

412414 Felix Sts., St loaeah, Ma

Stockholders Meeting.
Notice is hereby given, that a meet-

ing of the stockholders of the "Nickell's
Grove Cemetery," will be held at the
school house in New Point, Holt county,
Missouri, on the first Saturday in May,
to-wi- t: May 3rd, A. D. 1902, at 2 o'clock
p. m., for the purpose of electing three
directors and such other business ss
may come before the meeting.

Aixkx T. Bloomxk,
Dated April 1st, 1902. Secretary.


